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Here you can find the menu of Hattons Royal Tunbridge Wells in TUNBRIDGE WELLS. At the moment, there
are 12 dishes and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User

likes about Hattons Royal Tunbridge Wells:
8 of us celebrated this year the New Year's Gala Dinner in hattons. what a great evening. eating was excellent

and the staff was so hard working. the evening was exactly what we were looking for. a funny evening was from
all! thanks hastons for another great evening! read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible

and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit
outside and eat and drink. WiFi is available without additional charges. What User doesn't like about Hattons

Royal Tunbridge Wells:
We had a poor experience last time but frinds booked brunch I ordered a full english with a request “please can i

have a runny egg” They served 6/8 people and we had to chase for the ladt 2 meals. Of course, my egg was
solid, and mushroom rubbery a d … no baked beans? Really? They cost nothing. Very poor. Avoid as there are
much better places read more. In the morning, you can enjoy a appetizing brunch at Hattons Royal Tunbridge
Wells, as much as you want, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the extensive variety of traditional

dishes and enjoy the taste of England. In this locale there is also an extensive selection of coffee and tea
specialties not to forget, For a snack in between, the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are

suitable.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Breakfas� Men�
GRANOLA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

MUSHROOMS

AVOCADO

BACON

EGG

FRUIT
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